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142,Q1,> Public patients. (1) A- pers()nhFing a lega~, settlement in any county in 
this ~tate 01; a sta.ledependent ull~ler ~.19.04 ,:vl~o is cripplerl 01' ailing ,/:Ind whose <;ondi
tion canpI;?)Jably b,e relllediec1 ()r advantageously trea,ted, ,if heor the! l)~rs()n, liable fpr 
his suppprt is fhll~ncially u~lableto provide proper, treatlliellt, may he treat'ld a~ the Wis
consin genera~ hospHal at, Ma(lisoll' 0.1' in such pther, hospital' ,or rehahilitation ,~amp , a~ 
the county judge dh'ects, ex~ept that when the person to b~ treated, or his guardian if he 
,be underguardiariship; ~electstlia.t sllch treatinent be at theWisconsi~ gcnel:al hospital 
brrehabilitaticm cali1p,thehospital or l~ehabilitatiOli camp of his selection shall be the 
place of treatment. The rig'ht of sucliselection shall not eXist in counties liaving' a popu~ 
lation of 500,000 or more. ' , 
" (2), [Before a child "under twenty-one years of age requiring· oi1hopedic or l)lastic 
surgery or care is treated at the Wiscousill orthopedic'li?spital for children, application 
for, approvalfoq· admission' to the hospital shall fi):st be submitted to the bureau 'for 
handicapped children of the state deparbhent,of public insti'uctimL 

(3) A person who is a recipient of categorical aids under ch. 49 may be cOl1l1nitted 
to the Wisconsin general hosptial ,by the county judge) and such costs as may accrue 
thereby shall be shared as ,provided in s; 142.08.' 

142.02' Application. When the ,case of such person <;o~est()',the notiGe or a sh~riff, 
county supervisor, town clerk, he'alth officer, health nurse, poor coimmssioner,policeman, 
physicianorsm;g'eon, ,or any public official, he 'shall' and'any teacher, priest or minister 
m'ay!, file with the county judge of the county wherein such afflicted' person has a legal set
tlement;ol'if he has no leg'ill settlement;. thimwith the county judge, of the county where 
he resides or is ,found,. an application for, such treatment 'at sucll hospital. 

, ,142.03 Investig~tion. ,(i)', The application shall contain 'a ,full statement. Of the 
fimmcialsituatiOllof the person and a ge.q.eral statemyp.t o~ his. phy~ica:r condition, and 
shall'be vei'ified:The county judg'e, or any person he designatys, shall make investigation 
and the supervisor f6rt~e town, vin?'ge or wal:d, of the legalsettlemimt or if none,'the 
l'esicTencePf theperson, or"'h\lr~ fou:qd, shaUsul:iply.to the county judge, on request, all 
'inatel'ialiiiformation'ivitliin Ills kno,vledge ancl' no compensation or eXIJenseshall be paid 
or allowed by the ~ounty to, any supervisor supplying such material information. ;VVhen
ever an application is sub~nitted to'a county judge for hospitalization <if a c1'ippled .child 
under s.142.02, the jll(1ge shall submit a'i'equest' foi' approval on blanks, supplied for the 
'purpose, to 'thelmrea~l' for handicapped children.of the state department of' public .:in
struction. Thebureall' for handicapped children shall report its 'approvitlof the request 
to the county judge alld to the ,Wisconsin gen81'al hospital. It shall also send notice to 
the . county judge 'as to. when the hospital can admit the child. 

'(2) Thejudge,ifsatisfied,thatthe:required facts exist,shaU appoint a physician per
s6nally to: examine thepersoii. The physician shall make a ,vel'ified report in ,Vi-iting, 
within such time as the county judge shall direct, setting forth' the nature and history of 
the case,tmd such othe1' information as will 'be likely ,to aid in its treatment, and, giving 
his opinion whether the condition: of the. pei'son can, probably, be temedied; or should be 
treated,at ,a ,hospital,. and whether the person can l'eceiveadequate treatment in the 
cQllIlty,at home or in ,a hospital, and any ·information within the knowledge of the physi
cian relative to, his financial situation. The physician shall be paid by the county, $5, and 
;wtt;!al and ,necessary e~penses. In the case of a crippled.person for whom recommenda
tion has been made for hospital ti;eatment, by a recognized orthopedic surgeon, such 
l:\lcoIl,lmen!iatio)lll1ay be accepted by the/county judge as a reason·forcommitment of the 

'3f'ipplellpyrson to the designated or s\lleotedhospitaL 
, (3), (a) Adequate treatment for a crippled person 111eans that treatment which is 
. given in. a hospital whi<;h maintains ,a resident or visitiug surgeon ":ho devotes full time 
to the practice of orthpp~dic surg'ery, and.tl~e pperative treatm()nt given crippled persons 
in such hospital shall be performed by an orthopedic surgeon. . ' , . 
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, (b).Acrippled persbn :Eorthe phrpose of this'J~~pter means one who has some physi
cal deJ:ectsuch as affecti6ils of the' joints, affectio~lS 'of the bones, disturbances of the neuro
llUu3culmi mechanism,. congellital deformities, static and' otheJ,' acquired defornlities, that 
may b,ecorrected or improved by orthopedic surgel'Y Or other special surgical and medical 
care.'" , . 

. (c) 'In 'the case ofa crippled person under twenty-one years of age who has been com
mitted to any hospital for tteatmelit, such hospital on discharge of the patient shall make 
a report to the crippled children division of the state department of public instrilction, 
stating thE) I namE), ag~ anda(ldress of the child, name ~f his father 01: guardian, descriptioli 
of his disability, treatment given, recomlnendati(;n1fqr,after-care, ,and sp.ch otherinforma-,. 
tion all ,Ei\l,id, ,department may require."., ,..!, " . ' 

(4)T,he facplty o:e,th,emee}icat?cb,opl.of the. llAiVersity shallprypare, blanks for ex
Itmining physlciani:). i;)uchbl!111ks ,sliall be printed .by th,eunivel'sity, .. and ).nailed to ea!lh . 
eounty judge upon request,. Physicians shallrep01;t in dupli!)ate on ~aid blanks, and, if , 
the application is granted one copy shall be sent to the hospital. . , " 

142.04 'Findings and order. If the county judge is satisfied fhat the required facts 
exist 'and that· the person sholild'be treated' at the'1Visccmsin general hospital,' 01" if the 
person to be treated, or his guardian if he is under guardianship, selects said hospital as 
the place 'of treatment, he shall so find 'and ehter 'an order so directing except as provided 
in's; 142;01 (2).' Hrlhe find the re€luireel facts 'and that the person can i'eceiveadequate' 
treatment at home 01' in a hospital, at the same' or less' expense to the county, and :the per" ' 
son to' be treated does not make the' selection' aforesaid,he shall enter an order 'directing 
SUCll treatment,the place thereof, and: the' physician or physlcians.· If the county judge' 
is not so satisfied,he' may make further'investigation: If the county judge does 'not find 
the: l'equired facts, he shall ,enter an O1'der!.denying the application. If the county judge 
denies the application:of a child under 21 years; applying for care at the Wisconsin gen
eral hospital, he shall report his findings to the . bmeau Jor handicapped children of the 
state department of Imhlic instruction. Upon granting the application, he shall ascertain 
from thesuperilltendent of, the hospital. whether the .person .can be received as apatient, 
and, if he can. the county judge shall' certify his .order to the hospital and to the county 
clerk ancl.in addition, if a, state dependent, to, the.state department of public welfare. The· 
procedure fOJ; admissiol). of ehildrenlmder 21 years into the hospital is governed by S,' 
142.03 (1). No county which has not been charged under the quota by January 1, 1960 
shalL be, charged ,for any care provided under thiflse.cti.on from,1952 to 195,9 in eXCEfSS of 
the quota. . 

'142;05 Oonveyance to hospital,'(l) If the pat~entis unabletobear his expense to 
the place of treatnient,imd the cotmty judge shall so' order, the county treasurel' shall ad
vance to the patient the necessary transportation and expenses out of the county treasury. 
Likewise, u:pon the patielit's dls'chargefrolll the' placeD! treatment, the county jmlge rilay 
ordei' transportation and expenses for the patient's retmll to his residence. If,the pa
tient is unalJle to travel alone to the place of treatment, the county judge may appoint a 
suitable person to [wcompanyhim, and"such person shali receive actual and necessary ex
penses, and, if not a salaried officer, a per'diem Of $3 per day going' and returning; and 
the same ~hall be paid by the county. ,',. , , ' . ' . 

(2) If at the time of commitmerit the county judge is~atisfiedthat the patient is . 
un'able to bear the expense of retllrning to his residence' oi-' that he' will not be 'able to 
return' alone, he' may authorize the hospital to pay such 'tl'ansportation and expense an~l ' 
may appoint a suitable person to' accompany the patient arid authorize the hospital to pay 
the actual and necessary expenses of such person and the per diem' :provided for in sub~ 
section (1). Any hospital making such payments shall he reilllbill'Sed' by the county. . 

(3) In the case of physically handicapped children to be admitted and transpol'ted 
to the Wisconsin orthopedic hospital for children or any other hospital, 01' mentally 
retarded or emotionally distmbed, Or epilelJtics'l'efe1'l'ed' to any evaluation center approved 
by the bureau for handicapped children, the cOliiity judge may apply for aid to the' 
bureap. for handicapped children, statll department of . public instruction, for, cost, of 
transpprtatiollnot, to exce~~t i'aill'oado~' bl1s fal:'e andn8CeSSal'Y taxi oramb,ulance service 
f01;' such patieIit~, and m~ynecessaryattendant, if the P!l,rentfl or guardian,s are :(inancially 
unable to pay such costs. If approval is granted by theburoou for handicapped, children, 
state department 'of public instruction, reimblU'sement' will be made to the county for 
fUlftlS so ~xpended. ..... '. . ' ..' ' 

. (4) Payments or reimbursement made by thecou'nty for any 8:xpenseunder this sec
tion 'f!,lr state dependents shall be deemed 'relief and recoverable. hy the county from the' 
state by filirig claim with the state departinerit of public welfal'e and paid as provided in . 
s.4.9.,94,' .. "," , " . "," ',' '.' ,", " ", "i' .': ' 

'HistorYI 1961 c: 830.' 
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142.06 Discharge of. patients. When, the superintendent of the hospital or the 
attending physician is of the opinion that a county or state dependent patient is cured, 
or no longer needs treatment, or cannot benefit thereby, he shall discharge the patient. 
The county judge in case of treatment in the county m!\y dischai.'ge the patient whenever 
he is satisfied as to said facts. If the patient is unable to travel alone, and provision there
for has not been made under s. 142.05, the superintendent or physician shall notify the 
county judge who shall appoint some suitable person to bring the patient back. Such per
son shall receive expenses and compensation as provided in s. 142.05. 

142.07 Hospital charges. (1) RATES. The Wisconsin general hospital shall treat 
patients so admitted at rates computed in the following mS.nner; 

(a) Room ?'ate; pl'ivate patients. The superintendent shall establish with theapPrlwal 
of the board of regents a· schedule of room rates for private patients which may be' ad
justed by the superintendent with the approval bf the board of i'egents to meet changes in 
the cost of operation .. As used in this section "room rates" includes the charges for meals 
and for ordinary nursing care. 

(b) R0011~ rates; public patients. The boardofl'egents shall establish, with the ap
proval of the board on government operations, a schedule of room rates for public 
patients. , 

(c) , Ancillary sel·vices. All services provided except those covered by the room rate 
shall be charged for in accordance with' a schedule established and maintained fo~' publiG' i 
inspection ,by the . Wisconsin general hospital. 

(d) Public patients, e&iling. The amount charged back to counties for public patients 
under pars. (b) and (c) shall not exceed bne-half the average daily. cost of care for the 
prior fiscal year. The adjustment of the charges shall be made September 1. 

(2) ApPLICATION OF CHARGES. (a) Payments made by patients shall be credited to 
their account. A patient may be admitted to the Wisconsin general hospital without cer
tificate, but the cost of his care shall not be a joint charge against' the state and county 
wherein he has a legal settlement or residence or: was found, except when such patient is 
admitted in an emergency pending action of the county judge. If the county judge grants 
the application, the charge against the state and such county shall date from his admis
sion. An emergency shall include cases where, by reason of unforeseen physical condi
tions, a patient is detained in the hospital longer than anticipated and is thereby finan- ' 
cially unable to bear the expense of treatment. 

(b) If the parent or guardian of a patient at the hospital is able to pay the cost of 
hospitalization, he may be admitted without certificate, but the cost of his care shall not be 
a joint charge against the state and county wherein he has a legal settlement 01' residence 
or was found. In an emergency a patient may be admitted to the hospital without a cer
tificate pending action. by the county judge and of the bureau for handicapped children 
of the state department of public instruction. When the county judge .certifies the applica
tion which has been approved by the bureau for handicapped children, the charge. against 
the state and the county shall date from his admission. For the purpose of this paragraph, 
an emergency case is one in which the physician in charge of the child believes that a 
delay in treatment is contrary to the best interests of the child. When it is not possible to 
obtain a report from the physician in charge of the child, an emergency may be deter-' 
mined by the physician in charge of admissions at the hospital. . , 

(3) INDIAN CHILDREN. Indian children whose hospital care is to be paid from funds 
granted the office of Indian affairs, United States department of interior, shall be ad
mitted to the Wisconsin g'eneral hospital at the same rates as are charged for children hos
pitalized through application to the county judge. The procedure for admission of such 
Indian children shall be identical to the procedure for children admitted to the hospital 
upon application to the county judge. 

(4) CHAEGES MADE TO PUBLIC PATIENTS. No compensation shall be charged against or 
received from any public patient by any officer of 01' person employed by the hospital 
other than the compensation provided by the }}oard of regents of the university. 

142.08 . Reports; payment of charges. (1) The net cost of caring for a patient 
certified, to the Wisconsin general hospital shall be paid one-half by the state and one
half by the county of his legal settlement or of which he is a county-at-large charge as 
provided by sub (4). The cost of caring for a state dependent patient shall be borne 
wholly by the state. " 

(1m) One-half of the net cost of caring for a patient certified to the hospital shall be 
paid by the state and one-half by the county of his legal settlement or of which he is a 
county-nt-large charge. The cost of caring for a. state dependept person shall be borne 
wholly by the state. At the time that the application for admittance of a patient to the 
hospital is submitted to the bureau for handicapped children, the county judge shall in-
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elude a statement regarding the financial status of the parents or guardian and an agree
ment signed by the parents 01' guardian as to the amount of money which the parents or 
guardian will contribute toward the child's care in the hospital. All money so collected 
by the county judge or the hospital from parents 01' guardians shall be transmitted to the' 
bureau for handicapped children of the state department of public instruction other than 
a state dependent, to be deposited in the general fund. One-half of the amount received 
for each patient admitted through certification of the county judge for care at the hos
pital, shall be credited to the county on the account of each such patient and the entire 
amount received for a state dependent shall be paid and credited to the state. Financial 
arrangements for hospital care of children admitted by the county judge shall be made 
with parents 01' guardians of such children only by the county judge, 01' by an agent des
ignated by him, or by the bureau for handicapped children of the state department of 
public instruction, with the knowledge of the county jUdge. 

(2) The board of regents of the university shall file a verified monthly report with the 
department of administration, containing an itemized statement of the account against 
each such patient, naming the county in which he has legal settlement or of which he is 
a county-at-large charge, or if he is a, state dependent, a statement of that fact. The de
partment of administration shall audit the same and issue a credit to the appropriation 
made by s. 20.830 (61) for the proper amount. 

(3) On 01' before October first in each year the board of regents shall file with the de
partment of administration a statement setting forth in detail the account of each certi
fied patient during the fiscal year endeel on June thirtieth next preceding. 

(4) The department of administration shall certify to each county one-half the amolUlt 
paid by the state for each such dependent child patient from that county except state de
pendents certified to the hospital, less half the amount which has previously been de
posited in the general fund by the bureau for handicapped children of the state depart
ment of public instruction, from amounts received for the care of such children other than 
state dependents in such hospital; and one-half the amount paid by the state for each 
patient except state dependents certified to the hospital, these amounts to be levied and 
collected with the g'eneral state taxes. The amount to be certified and levied shall be certi
fied and levied according to this subsection. In no event shall the amount charged back 
to counties for care of public patients at the ,Visconsin general hospital exceed one-half 
of the average daily cost of care for the prior fiscal year. The adjustment of the charges 
shall be made September 1, In addition one-half of the average daily cost of maintenance 
of public outpatients in outpatient housing facilities for the prior fiscal yem' shall be 
charged back to the counties in the same manner as care is charged back. 

(5) The expense of treatment of patients in other hospitals under this chapter shall 
be paid by the county treasurer upon certificate of the county judge, who shall be satisfied 
as to the correctness and reasonableness thereof, 

(6) All co-operative arrangements regarding t.he hospitalization of children admitted 
to Wisconsin orthopedic hospital for children which are carried on by the Wisconsin 
orthopedic hospital for children and the bureau for handicapped children, state depart
ment of public instruction, shall be carried on pursuant to a written agreement made 
between the hospital and the bureau. 

142,09 Soldiers preferred patients. In admitting patients to the hospital, prefer
ence shall lJe given to honorably discharged veterans of any of the wars of the United 
States or who is otherwise eligible for benefits from the department of veterans' affairs. 
Preference is hereby defined to mean that whenever the superintendent of the hospital 
is' notified that the applicant is such a veteran, such veteran shall be the next person so 
admitted to the hospital, except in case of an emergency. 

142.10 War veterans' privileges. (1) It is the intent of this section to provide 
ca,l'e including' professional service at the Wisconsin general hospital to Wisconsin vet
N'ans, herein defined. 

(2) Wisco'nsin veterans for purposes of this section are defined as any honorably 
discharged veteran of any war of the United States or who is otherwise eligible for 
benefits from the department of veterans' affairs, Such veteran must have been a, resident 
of this state for not less than 5 yoors next immediately preceding' his application for 
admission. 

(3) The superintendent of the u'niversity hospitals shall determine the financial status 
of a Wisconsin veteran who applies for benefits under this section. Such determination 
shall only consider benefits which would accrue to the veteran because of hospitalization 
insurance he may carry. Based Oll his findings the superintendent shall authorize re
ductions in the total cost of care to the veteran. Such reductions shall be limited so 
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that as a minimum the veteran shall pay it; daily rate of one-half the average daily cost for 
the prior fiscal year permitted under s. 142.07 (1) (a) or (b)' and (c). Determination 
of the average daily rate for a fiscal year shall be made on September 1 of the following 
fiscal year.' If such veteran elects to be admitted to said hospital as a private patient 
he shall be liable for all professional fees incurred, but shall be eligible for benefits under 
this section for hospital care. 

(4) Theprovisions of this section shall become effective on July 1, 1963 and shall not 
affect the charges payable by any such veteran who is hospitalized in the University of 
W~sconsili hospitals prior to the effective date. 

, Hist01'Y: 1963 c. 224, 459. 
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